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4/164 High St, Belmont, Australia
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A comprehensive menu of Kerala Hut from Belmont covering all 14 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Kerala Hut:
I have visited with my closest friends to have Lunch. It was one of best possible experience with customer

services, and food. We were in rush but the staff helped us by providing a variety of options which was really
delicious and optimal towards original tast of the food. Our friend and myself have never ever seen such a great
Indian/Pakistani Food in Australia. You admire their real effort you have to try just onc... read more. What Dennis

Koshy doesn't like about Kerala Hut:
Dont get fooled by the ads. Stopped over to try kerala food at 4pm and was told there were nothing to serve from
the menu apart from biriyani. Meal deals were horrific. Curries sitting on the buffet were dry as and they still had
the guts to serve us from it. One thing for sure. NEVER AGAIN. read more. Kerala Hut in Belmont prepares with

original Indian spices delectable menus, accompanied by sides like rice or naan, freshly.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN 65

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Specialtie�
POPARA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PICKLE

BEEF

BUTTER

India�
RAITA

LAMB BIRYANI

BIRYANI

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:00
Tuesday 12:00 -20:00
Wednesday 12:00 -20:00
Thursday 12:00 -20:00
Friday 12:00 -20:00
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